School Supply List 2020-2021
Notes for Remote Teaching:Think about designating a spot at home as a student's “home office”. This space should
be where work is completed each day with all supplies easily accessible. Please remember that a charged
Chromebook will be required each day

General Supplies Needed by All Students for all Remote Learning classes
regardless of Grade level
Pencils and Pens to be used regularly throughout the year
2 sets 12 colored pencils, pre-sharpened
1 box of 8 washable, wide tip markers, classic colors
4 chisel tip highlighters
3 pack of Post-It Notes 3” x 3”
1 pair scissors 7” pointed tip
5 packages of 3x5 lined note cards
2 rolls Scotch tape
2 bottles of white school glue
1 12” ruler with inches and centimeters
2 glue sticks
3 pencil wedge erasers
2 fine tip sharpies
2 extra fine tip sharpies
1 pencil sharpener
2 packages of graph paper
1 package of lined loose leaf paper
1 Calculator, TI30XIIS, scientific, 54 functions, 2 lines.
Earbuds preferably with microphone and wired to plug into chromebook (especially if band,
orchestra or chorus student)
*Personal pouch to hold supplies
*Backpack
*Small tissue pouch
*Hand sanitizer
*Cleaning wipes
*Personal mask
*Supplies will be used if students return to in-class instruction, however students will be
expected to handle their own supplies and not be expected to share materials.
*Students will not be using hall lockers or gym lockers until further notice.
Required supplies for Band/Orchestra
- Folding Music Stand (or Solid Desk Music Stand - recommended)
- WIRED Audio-only Earbuds or Headphones for Chromebook (NOTE: Bluetooth
headphones can cause delays while recording music against audio tracks) - Wired
Headphone extension adapter cable (optional)
- Electronic Chromatic Tuner or Tuning App (optional, but highly recommended)
Required supplies for Chorus
- WIRED Audio-only (no microphone) Earbuds or Headphones for Chromebook
NOTE: Bluetooth headphones cause delays while recording music
- (optional in addition to above) WIRED headphones with on-board microphone and/or
USB external microphone for higher quality recording (contact Mr. Seymour for
recommendations)
Required Concert Attire for Band/Chorus/Orchestra(In the event live performances

become possible)
-Solid white long sleeve dress shirt, blouse or sweater (3/4 or full-length sleeve)
-Solid black dress pants (please no leggings, jeans, jeggings, or yoga pants)
-Solid black shoes (please no gym shoes)
-Band/Orchestra (Instrument Specific) Equipment and Accessories List can be found at:
http://www.op97.org/instrumental-music
Required supplies for Speech, Drama, & Debate:
-Composition Notebook
Required supplies for ART
-included in the main list of supplies needed by all students

6th Grade Supply List (2020-2021) in addition to items on page 1
Organizational system
A- Use a 13 tab Expandable File system for all classes (a section for each class for folder,

assignments, notebook, etc.) Case-Its with the shoulder strap work well. Make sure you have
a pencil case.

OR
B- Use 2-Pocket folders, one for each class (Blue for Math, Red for Science, Yellow for LA,
Green for Humanities). Keep them in a 3 ring binder. Make sure you have a pencil case.

Language
Arts
-2 pocket folder
OR labeled
section in
expandable file
system
(some loose
leaf paper
inside the
folder)
- 5 composition
notebook
-1 (2-3 inch) 3
ringed binder

I&S

Science

-Notebook

-2 pocket
folder OR
labeled section
in expandable
file system
-2 composition
notebooks
-1 metric ruler

Math
-1/2” 3 ring
binder (ONLY
½ inch
binders)
-1 set of 5
binder dividers
-Spiral
Notebook

World
Language
French
-composition
notebook
-2-pocket folder
Spanish
- notebook

Health/
PE
-2 pocket
folder OR
labeled
section in
expandable
file system
-Spiral
Notebook

Design

-Computer
Mouse

-Composition
or Spiral
Notebook
-Masking Tape

7th Grade Supply List (2020-2021) in addition to items on page 1
Language
Arts
-2 pocket
folder
-Spiral
Notebook

Humanities
-2 pocket
folder or 3 ring
binder(whiche
ver student
prefers)
-Spiral
Notebook

Science

Math

Foreign
Language

Health

-2 pocket
folder

-2-pocket
folder

French
-2-pocket folder

-2 pocket
folder

-2
composition
notebooks

-2” 3 ring
binder
Optional

-composition
notebook

-Spiral
Notebook

-Spiral
Notebook
-protractor

Spanish
-2-pocket folder

Design
-Composition
or Spiral
Notebook
- 4 AAA Batteries

- Masking Tape

-Notebook

8th Grade Supply List (2020-2021) in addition to items on page 1
Language
Arts
-2 pocket
folder
-Spiral
Notebook

Humanities
-2 pocket
folder or 3 ring
binder(whiche
ver student
prefers)
-Spiral
Notebook

Science

Math

Foreign
Language

Health

-2 pocket
folder

-2-pocket
folder

French
-2-pocket folder

-2 pocket
folder

-2
composition
notebooks

-2” 3 ring
binder

-composition
notebook

-Spiral
Notebook

-Spiral
Notebook
Geometry
-protractor
-compass

Design
-Composition
or Spiral
Notebook
- 4 AAA Batteries

- Masking Tape
Spanish
-2-pocket folder
-Notebook

Multi-needs Supplies
Quantity

Item

Quantity

3 pk

Jumbo Elmer Glue Sticks

3 bx

1 pk

Washable Markers, Assorted Colors

1 bx

Egg Cartons or cups (cut egg cartons down
to 10 (x3)or 30 cups

50 Plastic Heavyweight Page Protectors
Plain, ruled or graph paper (student choicebut recommend graph paper for structure in
writing and math)

1

2” 3-ring Binder with 5 tab dividers

6

Pocket Folders

3

Paper Towel Tubes

20

#2 Ticonderoga Pencils

3

Containers of various sizes

Counting chips (i.e. size depends on
student preference- may be household
items such as blocks, Legos, anything that
is physical and appropriate to motor skills)

1

Set Headphones if desired for class
communication

Box of dice (at least 2)

1

Rectangular eraser for dry erase board

1

Hole puncher (optional)

50

1

1 bx

Item

Functional Items for at home use instruction:
Hygiene Items

Hygiene Items

Misc. Items

Washcloths

Deodorant Stick

Face mask (for practice- optional)

Bar/Creamed Facial Soap

Toothbrush

Fidgets (personal preference)

Bottle Facial Moisturizer

Pump Toothpaste

Calming Items (personal preference)

Bottle Body Lotion

Chapstick

Hair Brush/Comb

Hand sanitizer

